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Black History Month
Carol Perry of The South Side Newsstand recommended the

work of local artist Octavia Hirry for this month's PeaceNewsletter.
Her art work on the cover calls with a trumpet the celebration of the
struggle. Black? Black History?African?African-American?Words
often come up short.

We invited local activists Karl Newton, Reverend Larry
Howard and Linda Williams to join with Carol Perry in sharing
their reflections on Black History . We hope the dialogue contin-
ues .

The pitch from the justice and peace community often reads:
"Think global, act local ." The local actions, whatever they might
be, demand the active involvement of people from many back-
grounds : poor and not so poor; Europeans and Africans; and
Caribbeans . North and South Americans . Students and laborers.

Listen to the angel's trumpet! Come and Celebrate! Join in the
struggle! Words and actions!

Octavia Hirry, a native of Syracuse, has been creating art for
eight years . . A self-taught artist, she works in acrylics, mostly, as
well as pencil and ink. She usually stays with Afro-centric work,
greeting cards and paintings. Her work is seen at Southside
Newsstand, and she can be contacted through Carol Perry at
Southside, 472-0756. Octavia is married and has a daughter,
Ontayeya, age 12, and a son, Orryan, age 7.

Campaign Time
Read in this month's PNL about the campaigns that will not

easily break through to mainstream media . As the illusion of
"differences that matter" continues from New Hampshire to Iowa
and beyond, as contenders amass tens of-millions to create ads and
spins, another set of campaigns goes on ..

Make no mistake: the campaigns identified in this issue of the
PNL reflect the front line, grassroots movements that are alive and
well in these United States! On the streets. In and out of jail . Trials.
Organizing and more organizing . Shoestring budgets that are
effecting change . From Seattle to Washington, from Columbus,
Georgia to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Campaign : "a series of organized, planned activities for a
particular purpose . . ." . The dictionary of the next millennium may
well change the next line of definition from " . . .as for electing a
candidate" to "as for winning peace and freedom through nonvio-
lent direct action ."

Pick a campaign and get on board! The energy of these
campaigns is alive and well and inviting.
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Plowshares thanks continued . ..
Weknow that for many of you the "visiting"
part of Plowshares is at least as
important as the shopping, and it often be-
gins with the friendly face of the
Plowshares "greeter" located at the front or
back door of Southwest . Thanks
to all our greeters for their smiling faces and
spirit of hospitality.

Last month we thanked our raffle prize
donors . This month we want to
say thanks to the folks who staffed the raffle
table and walked around
adorned in the "Official Raffle Ticket Agent "
chapeau (it ' s much too fancy to
call a hat).

Thanks to : Lanny Freshman,
Maryann Keenan, Sue Thorne, Susan
Heffernan, Maryjane
Monsour, Daniel Freshman, Jonathan
Durand, Corey Kotlar, Karl Newton.
For staffing the Front Room Bookstore, a
job both fun and frantic, our
thanks to: Rudy Leon, Bill Hamler,
Frederick Noyes, and the stalwart Hogans.
For end of the fair help and sanity thanks
to Sue Adair.

A big apology to Cheri Ackerson who
we accidentally omitted from the
list of raffle prize donors . Cheri donated an
hour of massage - a highly
sought after prize.

Now that you have your calendar for
the new year it's a good time to
mark the first weekend in December for
Plowshares 2000. See you there!

SPC Council

Dear Governor George E. Pataki,

The petition enclosed in this PNL
asks the governor to refuse to send our
NYS Air National Guard to enforce the
no fly zone in IRAQ in March 2000.

The continuing sanctions, and US
and United Kingdom bombings to en-
force the no fly zone, are killing people

! daily.
Join other people of conscience,

sign and circulate this petition and re-
turn it to R. Keough, 417 Roberts Ave,
Syracuse, NY 13207.

For more petitions contact R.
Keough or SPC (315) 472-5478

Do as I say...
We are very pleased about the com-

mentaries this month regarding Black His-
tory Month and are. appreciative of the
efforts of our contributors and PNL
committee members in producing this
work. When we look in the mirror,
however, we need to ask ourselves why
our connection to these authors becomes
manifest only now. If our task is to edu-
cate, agitate, organize . . .if we believe that
to get peace, work for justice" is the

path . . .we need to figure out how to build
everyday alliances, how to make our sepa-
rate work the same work . Your
thoughts about this will be much appreci-
ated.

~'eae Ne r (e1!tri
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Month Long Fast to end Iraq
sanctions

In Washington, DC, on January 15,
the birthday of Martin Luther King, Jr and
the 9th anniversary of the Gulf War, thir-
teen activists ; Kathy Kelly, Nicholas Arons,
Simon Harak, S .J ., Bert Sacks, Mark
Maguire, Ramsey Kysia, Raed Battah,
Ruthy Woodring, Phil Runkel, Erik
Yandell, ' Anne Montgomery, and Joe
Morton began a month-long fast to in-

crease the level of action to end the Iraq
sanctions.

"Our agenda and motivation, quite
simply, is to engage in an action that
approaches the crimes committed every
day in our names against the people of Iraq.
The fast is carried out in the nonviolent
tradition of King and Gandhi . . . .Please help
us focus on how to best use the next few
weeks as a time of massive education and
compassion for the people of Iraq ."

For further information, contact the
Peace Council, 472-5478.

Fair Trade Week of Action
The Student Alliance to Reform Corpo-

rations (STARC) and the Student Environ-
mental Action Coalition (SEAC) announce
a Fair Trade Week of Action February 7-13,
2000.

Wednesday February 9 - Fair Trade
Certified CoffeeDay of Action.
For more information on local actions

in Central New York, contact Keegan Cox
(SEAC)422-4924orkecox@mailbox .syr.edu
For more information:
www.corpreform .orgfFairlrade .html

	

I

	

the Syracuse Peace Council •
www.corpreform .org/STARCoffee .html

	

'924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13203
www .corpreform .org/WeekofAction .html
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The Problems with Black His Or Month	 1Ft~sra~va

by Karl Newton

Several years back I came across an
interesting assertion: that censorship in the
United States followed the form of drown-
ing out unwanted material more often than
that of excluding it from appearing. My
shorthand for this was "Happy Days" reruns
rather than a blank screen. This viewpoint
was probably the beginning of my rehabili-
tation as a would-be student of history.

Let me offer a confession of sorts : from
a fairly early time in public school, I have
distrusted history . Actually, hated would be
a more accurate word for the earliest years.
I burned with an inexplicable resentment.
My progressive parents, with African and
Native American as well as European an-
cestors, had prepared my siblings and me
for our public education by teaching us to
read and do simple arithmetic before we
went to school . However, they did not offer
much in the way of a warning that the
material offered in school might be antago-
nistic to us as individuals, or as members of
our family, let alone be untrue. We were
warned about prejudiced people in the gen-
eral society, but by silent implication, knowl-
edge was good, schools safe . So, while I got
average or better grades and even liked
some subjects, my dislike of history only
grew with my exposure to it . And so did a
quiet insecurity.

"Why could I not just learn this subject?
What was wrong with me?" one who was told
so often how bright I was.

Over the years, I escaped into excelling
in math, science and even foreign languages,
and just coped with history and related
topics, going on successfully to college and
medical school . However history remained
a suspect and painful subject and I felt
somehow only partly educated.

This was brought home during my spe-
cialty training in psychiatry when a senior
clinical supervisor made a point of telling
me "black people were inherently, inferior
as proved by the `fact' that there were no

Karl Newton, MD has recently moved from
working as a psychiatrist in the prison system
of NYS to seeking more fundamental ways of
building peace and justice .

permanent civilizations south of the Sa-
hara ." That I could not politically afford
to win this one-sided debate did not bother
me much . By then I knew it was just part
of the intellectual bullying that passed for
professional education . But, I was cha-
grined to realize that although I suspected
his `fact' was not the true story, I didn't
know my ancestors' history.

So, it was with some interest that a year
or so ago I found the book "Lies My Teacher
Told Me - Everything Your American His-
tory Textbook Got Wrong" by James W.
Loewen (The New Press, 1995) . The book's
introduction was an immediate validation
of my experience : High school students hate
history . When they list their favorite sub-
jects, history invariably comes in last . Afri-
can American, Native American and Latino

students view history with a special dislike.
In college, most students of color give his-
tory departments a wide berth . Loewen ex-
amines the offerings of the mainstream high
school American history textbooks in detail
around several key themes : hero-making;
pre-Columbian contacts with, the western
hemisphere ; lies and distortions about
American Indian life; the invisibility of rac-
ism; the ignoring of antiracism; idealizing
government; absence of recent past events;
and homage to "progress ." He goes on to
analyze the forces and practices that per-
petuate these biases in textbooks and the
cautious and often demoralized teachers
who use them.

Lowen ends by admitting that his book
is incomplete and encouraging the reader to
follow his example of seeking to find out
what really happened. I have been slow to
move into any real study of history . I find
that Loewen's book is very helpful for not
being pretentious . Still it has been a gradual
process of moving away from my old suspi-
cions and into a rational engagement with

the questions history raises.
Thus, I see the problems with Black

History Month as two-fold and intercon-
nected . First, treating the history relating
to Africans in America separately from
the overall history of the nation relegates
"Black History" to some intellectual cor-
ner or, worse yet, to the popular culture
marketplace of oversimplified ideas and
irrationality where we get "equal time"
with, among others, those who still re-
ceive attention for their claims the Jewish
Holocaust didn't occur . Secondly, as
Loewen has pointed out, our national his-
tory is taught devoid of the clash of ideas,
stripped of the dark periods and deeds that
illuminate the human condition, avoiding
the failures that might yet inspire us to try

again, neglecting those questions not yet
answered by scholarship, without, in short,
the context of the various issues which make
this country's history worthy of our study.
To have a month dedicated to a history that
did overcome all these deficits, only to fall
back into the slough of historical ignorance
and miseducation for eleven months, I be-
lieve would be an exercise in futility and
self-centeredness (are they synonymous?).
We must raise ourselves together, in histori-
cal studies as elsewhere.

So, for me, February will be History
Month . I will finish reading Loewen's book.
Next I will tackle Randall Robinson's book
"The Debt: What America Owes To Blacks,"
which proposes reparations for the injuries
of slavery. What a great debate could be
approached with historically accurate knowl-
edge instead of patronizing good will on one
side and antagonistic guilt on the other. Oh,
how we could learn and grow!

"first, treating the history relating to Africans in
America separately from the overall history of the
nation relegates "Black History" to some
Intellectual corner..."
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For Better or For Worse . . .Black History BLACK]
HISTORY

Linda Williams

What has changed—for the better or
the worse in the last twenty to thirty years—
in the areas of race; racism, and equality?

For the better : There are dialog
groups dealing with issues of race which
allow both blacks and whites to share
their hurts, frustrations, as well as their
hopes for the future. I think the main key
for these groups to be successful is the
trust factor, each side trusting and being
honest with the other.

For the worse: We are now in the
new millennium. I can remember think-
ing approximately twenty years ago that
when we reach the year 2000, problems
between the races will be a thing of the
past . When white supremacists groups
are still in existence; when there is
racial profiling by the police ; when
people of color are followed by store
security as they walk through retail
establishments ; when I went to look at
properties to buy and the first proper-
ties shown to me were ones that would
not have been shown to someone not a
person of color the stairs were crooked
and the roof leaked; when I found the
house we eventually moved into and
the first real estate agent didn't call to
verify my employment, just didn ' t fol-
low up and then called me and said, "It
didn't go through" ; a lot of work ahead
is ahead for us all.

Young black and Hispanic men are
very mistrustful when stopped by the
police . A tension is there . "What is going
to happen because of my color?" Young
black men are more likely to be impris-
oned than in college.

How have economic opportunities
changed?

Linda Williams has worked at American
Friends Serivce Committee (AFSC) for twenty
years, starting as a typist/secretary, moving
to Office Manager and currently working as
both Office Manager and Project Director of
Welfare Watchdogs. Linda moved to
Syracuse from Chicago in 1960, is married,
and has two children and five grandchil-
dren .

In the media, and from our political
leaders we hear about the booming economy
and how well we're doing . There is a large
segment of the population who are "the
Working Poor ." These folks, some who are
working several part-time jobs trying to
make it, are still falling short and are unable
to make ends meet.
These part-time jobs
very rarely pro-
vide health ben-
efits, which is

a necessity for the parent(s) . Until there are
really enough jobs, paying a livable wage,
provisions for quality, affordable child care,
and EDUCATIONAL opportunities, folks
will remain mired down in the same place
years from now. We are sentencing them to

lifelong poverty and being stuck in a system
that swears they want folks off of welfare but
doesn't provide the tools that will make that
happen . As is stands now under the new
Welfare Reform Laws education opportuni-
ties are limited to twelve months . Twelve
months of education will not get you the
tools to get out of poverty.

On a personal level, what
differences do you see?

Because part of the work I do is
advocating for folks who feel they are

being treated unfairly by the system, I
feel the need to focus in that area. I still

see single parents, mostly moms, struggle
to provide food, clothing and shelter for
their children . Under the Welfare Reform

Law of 1996, twenty-five percent of those
on welfare were required to participate in

work activities in 1997, and that percentage
will increase to fifty percent by the year
2002 . These are folks who will still need to
rely on food pantries as well as food stamps
to feed their families . They still need Med-
icaid . The focus is on work, not on educa-
tion. I know a woman who works three
part-time jobs, no health benefits in-
cluded. She will never get out of pov-
erty . Education is the key . Without it
you are stuck in the system.

What do you see that gives
you the most hope?

I see folks working together from
different economic backgrounds, dif-
ferent religions, different cultures,
working together to make a real dif-
ference in peoples' lives . This gives
me hope for the future . Our group,
Welfare Watchdogs, has people on
welfare, people who had been on wel-
fare and are now off welfare, students,
blacks and whites.

What do you think will be the
hardest areas to change?

Peoples' prejudices about someone
they perceive to be different from them,
whether it is based on the color of
someone's skin, their sexual orientation,
or socio-economic status .

4,
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A Picture is Worth A Thousand Lives BLACK
HISTORY

I grew up in Syracuse.

here in the early 50's . My family owned a
record shop and a dry cleaning business.
We were in a shel-
tered black com-
munity where the
slogan 'It takes a
community to
raise a child ' was
not known, but
practiced . There
were black busi-
nesses—grocery
stores,

	

barber
shops, dry cleaners,

news stands.
Churches were
open doors . They
offered summer
camps and year-
round shelter. Pas-

tors did home vis-
its and chased you
and made you go
to church . The
`mothers' of the
church were in-
volved in your life.

They took leader-
ship . Black neigh-
hors were involved
in disciplining.

One

	

major

	

Air view of site of Syracuse

problem facing us is the sewage plant . People
living near the propposed plant site have a
welfare mentality : no ownership.

The proposed sewage plant gives the

people nothing . A basketball court and 100
trees! Pathetic!

Carol Perry

Carol Pen v opened South Side News-
stand in March of 1997. She offered this
photograph as she discussed black his-
tory and the past thirty rears:

Carol Perry, a second generation commu-
nity business person, creates out of her
place of business, South Side Newsstand, a
community center, a source of connec-
tions and support, a heart-centered oasis .

Look at the photograph of what once
was before the housing projects came along.

Homes . A residential community . Life!
The sewage plant proposal means much,

much more than a football-size plant stuck
in the neighborhood . It means more poverty.
It means lower real estate values . It means

more crime and violence . It means less in-
centive to invest in the neighborhood.

Big plans are in the making for a "revi-

Housing Project before demolition

talized" downtown area near Clinton Square
and with a sewage plant on the south border
of that revitalized area, the south side is cut

off even further . The proposed sewage plant
creates another boundary towards further
isolating the predominately black southside
area . No one will have a reason to go south
of Clinton Square . Just bypass the south
side .

What will it be like living near a sewage
plant? That's high-risk living, living next to

a sewage plant . What will happen to school
and business plases in twenty years'? Build
next to a sewage plant'? What will happen to

property values? This is another stab at
"urban removal ."

We need to take and beautify the
south side, develop economic plans and
get away from the welfare mentality . The

time has come for no more band-aids.
When the music plays at Clinton Square

they block off streets . If a sewage plant goes
up on Oxford, they will just move those
barriers further south, down to about Adams
Street.

We need much more than a buyout
and a place to live. Look at the photo-

graph . We need to rebuild community
life.

We moved
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Reflections of a Black Pastor BLACK
HISTORY

Reverend Larry S. Howard

of employment, alack of understanding, and
a lack of training.

The communities were suffering.
The Interreligious Council, the Minis-

terial Alliance and the Downtown Clergy
Cluster worked together to address racism.

The Interreligious Council was asked to
include more denominations and associate
itself with more Pastors of color.

There was hunger in OnondagaCounty
and the City of Syracuse . The coalition of
Downtown Clergy, ministers across this city,
black and white, began opening their doors
and created the Interreligious Food Consor-
tium .

Nevertheless, racism was still flowing
and seemed to e,raising its head to higher
heights in our community in the later part of
the 80s. The Downtown Clergy Cluster and
the Ministerial Alliance discussed ecumeni-
cally what more can we do. The Time of
Jubilee Land Trust was created and devel-
oped low-income housing, affordable hous-
ing and ways to build quality housing to
enable people to be homeowners . We moved
forward witll3ilbilee Homes : Aconstruction
corporationwas developed to build the home
that families could move into . But hunger
was not through.

The Interreligious Food Consortium
and the Food Bank continue to struggle with
supporting over one hundred pantries in
Syracuse and Onondaga County . Pantries
have increased, yet still run out in late spring,
closing their doors until fall . Soup kitchens
have increased in size . Fighting these hun-
ger problems continues to raise the issue,
letting it be known that hunger has not gone
away.

Hunger is still a major problem in Syra-
cuse .

Through the Syracuse Black Leader-
ship Congress a development of ideas look-
ing at issues such as economic develop-
ment, politics and political education, health
and educational issues have moved us to a
point of frustration andconflicts when AM-
can American superintendents were hired or
persons sympathetic to the African Ameri-

"In thee, 0 Lord, I do putmytrust; let me
never be ashamed : deliver me in thy righ-
teousness. Bow down thin ear to hear me;
deliver me speedily : be thou my strong rock,
for a house of defense to save me."

Psalm 31:1-2
Moving into Syracuse in 1980, I found

myself trying to fit in, to find a niche in the
present and try to help its future, but that was
not done alone.

Therefore, I must call the role of the
movers and shakers in this community that
influenced my life : Reverend Robert
Rasberry, Reverend Walter Blue, Reverend
William Mack, Reverend Herb Seals, Pastor
Earl Chevis, Reverend Ellery Proctor, Rev-
erend Leroy Gains, Reverend Mark Briggs,
Jr., Reverend James Thornton, Reverend Dr.
Vergel Lattimore, Reverend Robert Dowdell,
Reverend Nebraski Carter, Reverend Forest
Adams, Reverend L.C. Walker, Reverend
Sherman Jack, Pastor Robert Jones, Rever-
end Clarence Paige, Reverend Dr. Peter
Durkin, Father James O'Brien, Reverend
Harvey Punyon, Right Reverend Bishop
Thomas Costello, Right Reverend Bishop
0' Keefe, Reverend Dr. Harold Garman, Rev-
erend Harold Avery, Reverend Thomas
Schafer, Reverend Bill Coop, Father John
Shopfer, Right Reverend Bishop Moynihan,
Reverend Theodore Levy, Rabbi Janesh,
Minister Mark Muhammad and Imam Yaya.

When we look on what took place 20
years ago, we have not moved that far from
where we were to where we wanted to be as
a community.

Racism was very institutional and subtle
in the City of Syracuse . Prosperity hid rac-
ism through the factories, hospitals and com-
panies that were vast in the Syracuse com-
munity . Through the 50s, 60s, and 70s this
community enabled persons without a high
school diploma to get work in the factories.
When the factories moved, there was a lack

Reverend Howard is Pastor of Hopps
Memorial Christian Methodist Episcopal
Church in Syracuse .

can community.
We moved to the issues of health that

not only dealt with diseases but causes of
death. In the 90s gun violence has become
a major issue . Death of our children by guns
has become a health issue . And we are work-
ing towards eradicating the conflict between
community and law enforcement.

Where are we now? We are close to some
changes yet far from others . Health issues:
Syracuse Community Health Center is
spreading its wings over three target areas to
help provide stronger healthcare. Hospitals
are beginning to open their doors and re-
flecting upon the needs of the community.
The political community, Syracuse City
School Board, County Legislature, Syra-
cuse Common Council-all are bringing
about changes to look at the needs of people
of color. We have come a distance but we
still have a long way to go.

I continue to Struggle each day of my
life for total freedom . Freedom of all
humankind, that we can all stand and share
the goodness of MY GOD!

The Psalmistcomes to mind when he
speaks to the world:

"The Lord is my light and my salvation
whom shall I fear? The Lord is the strength
ofmy life ofwhom shall I be afraid? When
the wicked even my enemy, my foe cameup
to me to eat my flesh they stumbled and felt.
Though a host encamped against me, my
heart shallnotfail. Tho walls arise against
me in this, I will be confident.One thing I
have desired oftheLord thatl will seek after,
that I may dwell in the House of the Lordall
the days ofmy life and to behold the beauty
of the Lord and to require in His Temple. For
in the time of trouble, He shall not hide me.
He shall hide me in the secret of His taber-
nacle. He shall set me upon a rock."

I believe the Lord has brought us and me
this far never to leave me.

There is hope for Syracuse . History is
still evolving.

Therefore, WE SHALL OVERCOME!
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Year 2000 Campaigns
Campaign : "a series of organized, planned

activities for a particular purpose . . . ." The
dictionary of the next millenium may well
change the next line of definition from " . . .as
for electing a candidate" to "as for winning
peace and freedom through nonviolent direct
action."

Unmasking the Death Penalty:
Opening Hearts and Minds
This will be statewide grassroots gathering to learn about and
organize against the death penalty.
Fri . April 28, 7 - 10 PM
Burns Sisters Concert- Ithaca's own female folk trio.
Their most recent CD is "ln This World."
St. James Church 155 Main Street Johnson City $15 .00
Sat. April 29, 8:30 AM - 5 :15 PM
All Day Conference - Keynote Speaker:
Rev. Renee Wormack-Keels
Unitarian Universalist Congregation, 183 Riverside Drive
Binghamton, New York 13905

Rev . Wormack-Keels, is a pastor of the United Baptist
Church, Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts . Wormack-Keels is
the Vice-chair of Murder Victims Families for Reconcilia-
tion, the founder of several non-profit agencies aiding pris-
oners and their families, and a nationally noted speaker on
African-Americans in the criminal justice system.

Broome County/Southern Tier. Binghamton Commu-
nity Friends Meeting, Broome County Council of Churches
Peace and Justice Committee, Church and Society Commit-
tee of Wyoming Conference - United Methodist Church, The
Catholic Community's Justice and Peace Advisory Council,
NAACP - Broome & Tioga County Chapter, Unitarian Uni-
versalist Congregation Cortland, County Council of
Churches, St . Anthony of Padua Church Elmira : Friends
Monthly Meeting

Rochester: Reconciliation Network : Don't Kill In My
Name including: Catholic Diocese of Rochester, Common
Ground, Genesee Valley Chapter of the NY Civil Liberties
Union, Judicial Process Commission, Pax Christi

Syracuse : People Against the Death Penalty - Central
NY, Social Action Ministry of the Catholic Diocese of Syra-
cuse, Syracuse Peace Council

Others : Bruderhof Community and New Yorkers Against
the Death Penalty

Financial Support is provided by : the Unitarian Univer-
salist Funding Program for Social Responsibility and many
other groups & individuals.

For more information contact Mary Lou Rubenstein
(315)422-1606

Plan now for the April SOA
rally in DC & "FAST 2000" in CNY

In spring the birds head north . But many Central New
Yorkers just naturally go against the grain . For us, the arrival of
spring means we'll soon head south . Since 1994 local folks have
been going to Washington, DC every spring to impress upon
Congress and the White House that the. School of the Americas
must be closed . This is not as quixotic an enterprise as it may seem:
each year we win more Congressional allies . .

This year the annual trek occurs on the first weekend in April
- alovely time of yearinDC. (Think cherry blossoms!) On Sunday,
April 2, we'll be rallying in LaFayette Park, across the street from
the White House - home of notorious SOA supporter, William
Jefferson Clinton. At this political carnival there'll be speakers and
lots of music . Those engaging troubadours, SING IT DOWN'S
Colleen Kattau and Jolie Christine Rickman, will be among those
featured .

The next morning, Monday, April 3, we'll meet in our
hundreds on the east steps of the Capitol . Here beltway insiders
will give us a legislative update and brief us on how to lobby our
issue effectively . Then groups of voters/taxpayers/constituents
will head to Congressional office buildings nearby for appoint-
ments with Congressional people . We'll let them know we are
shamed by the way our tax dollars go to support the School of
Assassins .

While "School of Assassins" is a well-known name for
the SOA, it doesn't quite convey the sordid reality . A more apt
name would be School of Terrorism. . .or School ofSubversion.

After all, the SOA's decades-long mission has been to teach Latin
American soldiers how to so thoroughly intimidate their own
people that any democratic initiative, any threat to the power
structure, any movement for decent wages, is aborted.

When we all come home from DC, our local educating
and organizing will resume. SOA Watch is calling for a nation-
wide 13-day juice-only fast. "Fast 2000" will involve tens of
thousands on campuses and in communities across the country.
Fast 2000 is a solidarity action with our Latin American neighbors
who fast involuntarily each day thanks to poverty and oppression.
It's a lobbying blitz to send thousands of post cards to Congress
and the White House to say, "Close the SOA!" It's a media hook
to spread the word in local media throughout the U .S.

Fast 2000 will begin Thursday, April 6 and end on
April 19 . Each day of the Fast, in alphabetical order, will be
devoted to a differentLatin American country whose people have
suffered from SOA terrorism and subversion . To get your orga-
nizing packet, with country fact sheets, contact SOA Watch, PO
Box 4566, Washington, DC, 20017; phone (202) 234-3440;
www .soaw .org

To arrange speakers for your event or to get info
on activities in Central New York, contact the CNY SOA
Abolitionists, e-mail anntiffany@a-znet.com, or phone
(315) 478-4571 .

Ed Kinane
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Rally and Civil Disobedience for the Life of Mumia Abu-Jamal
Washington, DC—February 28

The year 2000 will be the decisive year in the legal and
political struggle for the life of Mumia Abu-Jamal . We are
asking all people of conscience to join us in mass non-violent
civil disobedience and a simultaneous legal rally on Monday,
February 28 at the U .S. Supreme Court in Washington, DC.
This action will coincide with a demonstration at the Court of
Appeals in San Francisco, CA.

It is apparent to journalists, scholars, legal experts and
human rights activists around the globe that Mumia's case is
one of the most important political death penalty cases in US
history. OnOctober 13, 1999 a second death warrant for Mumia
was issued by Pennsylvania Governor Tom Ridge . Although
a stay of execution was granted 14 days later, that stay is simply
a temporary postponement . Within the next few months,
crucial rulings will be made which will determine the outcome
of Mumia's final appeal . It is time to act.

The East and West Coast actions will generate national
and international attention through the participation of public
figures and activists from around the country who will risk
arrest . It will focus attention on the federal court, which may
decide Mumia's fate sometime next year. The federal court is
Mumia's last avenue to receive a new trial, yet the federal
courts' powers to review death penalty convictions have
recently been drastically curtailed . During 1996-97 appeal
hearings, Pennsylvania judge Albert Sabo—the same notori-

ous "hanging judge" who oversaw Mumia 's original 1982
trial—rejected mountains of new evidence which showed that
the case against Mumia was false . Under the 1996 Effective
Death Penalty Act, the federal court may be bound by these
biased rulings, essentially becoming a rubber stamp for the
state court's decision sending Mumia to his death . Over the
next few months, US District Court Judge William Yohn will
be considering the question of whether the federal courts will
hear any evidence, or simply let Judge Sabo's factual record
stand . Without a full and fair consideration of the evidence,
Mumia's fate is grim.

The peaceful mass civil disobedience action will expose
our outrage at the Effective Death Penalty Act and this country 's
rush to kill . We will demonstrate our support for Mumia as a
political prisoner as well as the other approximately 100
political prisoners still held in US prisons.

Join us to show the world that there is no justice in America
as long as Mumia remains in prison and on death row . Together
we can and must obtain a new trial for Mumia.

The actions are sponsored by Joint Action forMumia, P .O.
Box 3585 Oakland, CA 94609, 510-389-2377, e-mail:
jerichosfbay@hotmail .com.

In Central New York, call Sam Alcoff at 473-9005 for
information on the actions and for details of local meetings
concerning Mumia Abu-Jamal.

Come to Washington, DC this summer as part of the
summer-long People's Campaign for Nonviolence— July 1-
August 9, 2000.

Plan now to come to Washington, DC to demand disarma-
ment and justice! Hundreds of national and local grassroots
peace and justice movements and organizations from all across
the country are gathering together throughout the Summer of
2000 to condemn our culture of violence and injustice andto
help build a culture of nonviolence and justice.

Leading peace and justice groups from around the coun-
try have pledged to bring one hundred people to spend one day
or more in prayerful vigil and peaceful protest at either the
Pentagon, White House or the Capitol Building.

Over a period of 40 days, thousands of people will make
their cry for peace and justice heard . After an opening evening
panel discussion and a day of nonviolence training and work-
shops at Howard University, we will hold a daily presence and
nonviolent direct action at the White House, Capitol Building,
and the Pentagon, calling for disarmament and justice.

Each day, a different group from around the country will
maintain this call for peace and justice. Each evening, we will
gather for prayer and reflection led by a guest speaker.

Throughout the "People's Campaign for Nonviolence,"

we will sustain a public, faith-based demand for justice and
disarmament, a recommitment to Martin Luther King, Jr's
vision of the Beloved Community, and a call for a new culture
of nonviolence and justice.

Throughout the People's Campaign for Nonviolence, we
will seek to witness against the three evils linked together by
Martin Luther King: racism, poverty, and militarism . We will
help kick off the United Nations' "Decade for a Culture of
Peace and Nonviolence," and will link the justice and peace
movement together with two general demands:
1. Racial, Social, and Economic Justice : the creation of a

nonviolent, non-oppressive society, with an economy that
funds human needs and helps sustain all life on the planet.

2. Demilitarization: substantial cuts in military spending, the
abolition of nuclear weapons and all weapons of mass
destruction, and the pursuit of a nonviolent foreign policy.

The Syracuse Peace Council is interested in sending a
large contingent to Washington, D.C. to take part in the
campaign. Read future issues of the Peace Newsletter for
details, or call the Syracuse Peace Council, 472-5478, to
express your interest. Outside of Central New York, contact
the Fellowship of Reconciliation, (914) 358-4601

People's Campaign for Nonviolence
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Year 2000 Campaigns

Law Suits Brewing inSeattle, Hundreds of
Nonviolent Protesters Face Legal Action . Many
Protesters are Considering Suing Seattle Police

The following report was written on 12/29/99
concerning the legal aftermath of the confrontations
between the police and protesters in Seattle.

The legal fallout from the World Trade Organiza-
tion protests is far from over.TheSeattlecityattorney's
office is pursuing cases against hundreds of protesters.
And many protesters who claim they were abused by
the police are likely to bring their'own suits against the
Police Department.

More than 500 people were arrested during the
first week of December . Most were charged with
failure to disperse and pedestrian interference . Eleven
people were charged with felonies, including bur-
glary, assault, malicious mischief and possession of
stolen property . A handful of others were charged with
violating the mayor's emergency curfew or posses-
sion of a gas mask.

Initially City Attorney Mark Sidran 's office con-
sidered negotiating a plea agreement for all the mis-
demeanor cases, but is now handling them individu-
ally, said Michael Finkle, a supervising attorney in the
criminal division of the office . Finkle said his office
has been recommending that prosecution be deferred
for protesters who agree to certain terms, which he
declined to specify.

But Oakland attorney Katya Komisaruk said the
proposed penalty is worse than what protesters would
get if they went to trial and lost . She predicted that
without a deal, the courts will be swamped with
hundreds of trials in February .

Komisaruk, a representative of the National Lawyers
Guild, is part of a legal support team for Seattle attorneys
representing the WTO protesters . She said the attorneys
assisting the demonstrators are eager for a court battle . "Public
defenders and the private bar are doing dances of glee" at the
chance to go to trial, Komisaruk said . "These are perfect First
Amendment cases."

Several protesters allege that they were physically abused
during and after their arrests . Komisaruk said the police
restrained one woman and "slammed her face into the ground ."
And she said some men were held horizontally and rammed
into a door . The accusations have gotten worldwide attention.

London-based Amnesty International has called for the
establishment of an independent commission of inquiry to
investigate police use of force during the WTO demonstra-
tions . The human rights group said in a press release that
some people sent to King County jail "were allegedly
strapped into four-point restraint chairs as punishment for
non-violent resistance or asking for their lawyers ."

In another alleged incident, a woman "was stripped
naked by four woman guards, while a male guard "outside
watched," the release said. "She further had her arms and
legs folded behind her and was held down on- the floor with
the full weight of the two guards on top of her." ,

No suits have been filed against the Police Depart
ment, but Komisaruk said the legal community is trying to
figure out if one large class action or smaller suits" should be
filed. She noted that there is a three-year statute of limita-
'tions in Washington for injury tort suits.

"There are few guarantees in law," Komisaruk said, but
"I would bet any money" that civil suits will be filed.'

Brenda Sandburg

Every Little Bit Hurts - or
Helps!

Fur trim on jackets and coats . I hate
to see it because I see beyond the style
to the unnecessary cruelty and death
that it represents . I see that beautiful
fox in a tiny cage on a "fur farm" pacing
back and forth instead of roaming free
over the meadows and woods . I see her/
him killed barbarically by anal electro-

cution . I hear that rabbit scream as s/he
struggles in a steeljaw, leghold trap set
near her home. And thanks to a recent
national expose by one of the large ani-
mal welfare organizations, I see the dogs
and cats killed horribly in other coun-
tries and exported for fur trim to the US.

Please remember that even a little
bit of fur on your garments means suffer-
ing and death to innocent animals . Con-
versely, your little efforts can make a
difference, such as : 1) Don't buy fur in
any, form . 2) Tell the store why , you are
taking this stand . 3) Tell others so they
can consider their actions too .

If you want more information, con-
tact People for Animal Rights, POB
15358, Syracuse, NY 13215, 488-7877;
linpar@juno .com

Linda DeStefano

Un-Classified Ad
Quiet person to share house in
University area - private bedroom
across from bathroom - $380
includes heat - 428-0776 after 5pm
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What is War Tex
Resistance?
National War Tax Resistance
Coordinating Committee
(NWTRCC):
edited byJohn Fitzsimmons

Each year, over 150 million people in
the US pay federal income taxes . Moreover,
everybody pays the government taxes on
consumer goods . The total amount of tax
money taken in by the US government each
year is well over one trillion dollars
(1,000,000,000,000), and growing each
year . Put another way, the federal govern-
ment alone collects an average of more than
$4,000 a year from every woman, man and
child in the US—a total that does not in-
clude Social Security and other trust funds,
state or local taxes, or user fees.

With all that money, one would think
that the federal government would have an
easy time providing the services that its
citizens need-good schools and job train-
ing programs, universal health care, envi-
ronmental protection, and so on. Instead,
over half of all federal spending goes to the
military—by far the highest such percent-
age of any industrialized countryin the
world . The federal budget reflects the
government's warped priorities : to protect
vast corporate wealth by military force;
whatever the costs.

There are many different types of war
tax resistance, and many different reasons
why people choose to resist . Common to all
of them is the refusal to cooperate with
governments that kill, and refusal to pay ,
taxes that finance murder.

CHOOSING WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES
Both US and international law recog-

nize the right of conscientious objectors to
refuse military service . It follows, then, that
if it is illegal to force individuals to kill, it
should also be illegal to force individuals
to pay for somebody else to kill.

For many years, a bill has been pend-
ing in the US Congress that would recog-
nize the right of conscientious objection

for taxpayers . The Peace Tax Fund would
divert the income tax dollars of objectors
into a fund that would be used only for
peaceful purposes (as defined by Congress).
While the bill would not resolve the con-
cerns of many war tax resisters, persistent
lobbying for over twenty years has resulted
in gradually increasing Congressional sup-.
port .

For many persons of conscience, who
cannot and will not cooperate in the killing
which governments commit in their name,
war tax resistance is a means to either sym-
bolically or effectively withdraw their con-
sent . War tax resisters generally do ,not
object to taxation itself—but to the alloca-
tion of taxes for purposes that violate their
mostly deeply held beliefs.

Frequently, resisters will redirect their
refused taxes to peace or human needs
organizations . In this way, more money
goes directly to socially useful programs
than by paying tax through the system.
Resisters may also choose to set refused
money aside, in escrow accounts or alterna-
tive funds . That method keeps the principal
available to them if the IRS collects and the
interest earned on it can be used for human
needs.

Such redirection is not recognized by
the IRS as payment for IRS-assessed taxes—
but it is an important public statement of
our right to decide where our money shall
be spent . It also reminds us of all the things
the US government should be doing with
money that is instead being lavished upon
its killing machines

WAR TAX RESISTANCE—AN OVERVIEW

War tax resisters target money intended
for the General Fund—the portion of the US
Government's operating budget allocated
each year by Congress . Including the De-
partment of Defense, military spending in
other departments, covert expenditures,
veterans' benefits, and the percentage of
the national debt attributable to past mili-
tary spending, the US spends over 50% of
it' s General Fund budget to directly finance

militarism. .
Each telephone bill, local or long dis-

tance service, includes a federal excise tax
that goes to the General Fund . Historically,
this tax has been directly related to the ups
and downs of military spending ; it became
permanent at three percent in 1990, and is
a focus of many war tax resisters . Generally,
your phone company cannot legally dis-
connect your phone service for non-pay-
ment of the tax . Deducting the excise tax ' •
from your bill each month (and enclosing a
note of explanation to the phone company) '
is a relatively low-risk way to withhold war
tax dollars.

Income taxes also go to the General
Fund, and hence over half of all income tax
payments go for war . The income tax is the
largest direct payment to the federal gov-
ernment most individuals make, and is the
focus of a wide range of war tax resistance
actions.

Some resisters choose to file their tax
return normally, but withhold a symbolic
amount or a small percentage from their
income tax payments . Others withhold
larger amounts, such as the military per-
centage, or file a return but refuse to pay any
of the tax owed . Many resisters refuse both
to file and to pay . Strategies depend on your
motivations, the risks that you can take on,
and your individual situation.

Ways to Resist War Taxes will con-
tinue in next month's PNL covering w-4
resistance, non-filing, public resistance,
as well as resource information.

For questions and assistance about
war tax resistance, call SPC (472-5478) on
Wednesday afternoons and talk to Marge.

IIF YOU WORK
FOR PEACE
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Alternative Efforts:

AIDS I#1 The Millinium:
Since 1989, there has been a deter-

mined endeavor to change the effect of
AIDS/HIV within our community . It be-
gan with the vision of a small group of
individuals who foresaw compassion and
housing for their friends in need. ACT
UP/Syracuse (AIDS Coalition To Unleash
Power) formed . The first goal was to
make sure the Mayor of Syracuse was
aware that there was an AIDS pandemic in
Onondaga County and the need to address
this issue. The group gathered together
and built a coffin to symbolize all the
deaths from this devastating illness.

The first year in existence, ACTUPers
actively sought out a venue to provide
housing needs for people with HIV/AIDS.
Therefore, they formed a sub-group known

now as Alternative Efforts of Central New
York, Inc . The project was huge and took a
few years to accomplish . In October 1994,
Depalmer House opened as a transitional
facility for people living with AIDS/HIV.
The house was named after one of the found-
ing members of ACTUP/Syracuse and Board
Member of Alternative Efforts, Reinaldo
Depalmer . Since its inception, over 120
people have stayed there and moved on to
permanent housing.

Since housing was the continuing goal
of this formidible group, more housing is-
sues were brought to the community ' s atten-
tion. Friends of Dorothy, Catholic Worker
House became a member of the Alternative
Efforts family in 1995 . They provide an
excellent model of how to provide "hospi-
tality" and comfort care to those dying from
illnesses related to AIDS/HIV. Friends of
Dorothy has been nationally recognized for
its work. Miss Helen's House, a Wendi
Project became a member of Alternative
Efforts in 1997 . The goal of this project,
when fully operational, will be to address the
issues of women of color . Until recently,
there haye been limited venues for support
and housing for this population of affected

individuals. Wendi Project is also dedicated
inmemonam to an HIV/AIDS activist known
internationally for putting a face to AIDS,
Wendi Alexis Modeste.

Although housing was its main issue,
education was also an instrument that Al-
ternative Efforts needed to use to intro-
duce the community to the ongoing needs
of those affected/infected with AIDS/HIV.
In 1997 the Syracuse Peace Council/Peace
Newsletter became a part of the growing
network of organizations at Alternative
Efforts . One purpose of this conjunction
was to inform the public on issues, educa-
tion, people and organizations that pertain
to the AIDS/HIV community.

Over the past ten (10) years, Alterna-
tive Efforts has seen some major changes in
its goals . But its main purpose has always
remained the same : housing . The future
projects of this organization include : a
healing center, and accessible funds for
burial needs . But this future needs your
help . Please consider participating in this
organization either financially, physically
or vocally .

Michael Cosier

Central New York Citizens Awareness Network (CNY-CAN)

The University Neighbors Lecture
Series welcomes author Bruce Coville at
3 pm on Sunday, February 13 . Admission
is $10 and child care will be available.

Refreshments and a time to meet and
greet neighbor Bruce Coville follow the
formal portion of the program, with pro-
ceeds benefitting the Building and Ac-
cessibility Fund of the WCC . Future lec-
tures in this series include Preservation-
ist Sam Gruber on March 9 and Judge
Rosemary Pooler on April 9.

Additional exercising for the mind in
February will be available at
ARTiculations at 7 :30 on the 2nd and the
Socialist Forum on the 6th at 3 pm.

Barbara Humphrey

Resisting globalization at home after
the massive international resistance to the
WTO in Seattle, Central New Yorkers have
been wondering how we bring the lessons
home to Central New York. The coalitions
formed to protest the WTO's new world
order are optimistic and hopeful, but com-
plex and often tense . But what seems to
have made it possible was that everyone has
some self-interest in globalization and the
fate of the WTO.

February's People ' s Roundtable dis-
cussion will focus on one of the most
significant ways globalization is coming
to Central New York — and how we can
resist it . Entitled "The Meltdown of De-"
mocracy : Globalization Comes to Our
Town and Our Nukes," is being orga-
nized by Citizens Awareness Network
(formerly Syracuse Anti-Nuclear Effort)
which has been responding to Niagara
Mohawk's plan to sell the Nine Mile Point
nuclear plant to multinational corporations .

These multinationals, AmerGen and
Entergy, are competing for nearly all of the
US's 103 nuclear reactors . At stake in .the
new free market for electricity are jobs, higher
electricity rates, and the short- and long-
term health of our communities and environ-
ment . Three activists and community orga-
nizers who are working on the issue will start
the discussion about how we can mobilize
against this .threat of globalization and set
CNY on a socially and environmentally just
path . Please join us for this important event,
7pm Thursday, Feb 16 at South Presbyterian
Church, corner of S . Salina and W. Colvin in
Syracuse.

Tim Judson, CNY-CAN
Citizen's Awareness Network - Central
New York (315) 475-1203,
162 Cambridge St., Syracuse, NY 13210
nonukes@rootmedia.org
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Look beyond all the corporate hype. Choose us for socially responsible
investing, loans, and service for people by people who care.

Syracuse Cooperative -Federal Credit Union
723: Westcott St. Syracuse, NY 13210 (315)471-1116

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
Hansen's Financial Er Tax Service

Susan S. Hansen
Registered Principal, CFP, LUTCF

Branch Office, Cadaret, Grant, & Co ., Inc., Member NASD and SPC

315-637-5153

	

800-318-9780

	

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING
WISE DECISIONS

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDER: * Mutual Funds, Annuities, Stocks or Bonds
(including Socially Responsible Investments)

* Life, Disability, Long Term Care o r Health Insurance
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The Peace Newsletter
The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published monthly by the

Syracuse Peace Council . SPC, founded in 1936, is the oldest commu-
nity-based peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve as the internal organ of SPC and as a
forum for articles which discuss issues of concern to the peace
movement. The opinions expressed in the PNL reflectthe diversity of
opinions within SPC itself . While we are not able toprinteverypossible
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article submissions as well as
suggestions and assistance.

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call or write for our
rates . Movement groups are free to reprint articles and graphics, but
please give credits and send us a copy flagging the reprint . For-profit
groups, please inquire.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S ., $15 in Canada and
Mexico and $25 overseas . The institutional rate is $15 . The PNLisfree
to prisoners and low-income people . Your organization, co-op, etc.
can receive 5-25 PNLs each month for no charge (donations
welcome) .
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Reminder- Organizational Friends
We are very interested in including your activities and
plans in the Peace Newsletter. You can connect to our
readers through the Community Calendar and the
Community Update section . Please get your informa-
tion to us by the first Friday of the month for inclusion
in the next month's issue . Feel free to use mail, e-mail
(pnl-spc@juno .com), fax (472-7923), or stop in for a
visit and cup of tea too.
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The White Rose
Old Books &Antiques

Syracuse Rea 1 Fooci Cooperative
your community natural food store

days Sam• - 9pm

501 Hawley Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203

Opera soots till dark or by appoietmsst

315/ 478-3312

618 Kensington Road-Syracuse, NY---13210
tel : 315-472-1385 & Fax 315-4229021-http://www.FoQdrnop:org/sr&r/

visa, mastercard, Amex, novus, checks & Foodstamps accepted

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR

treatments (or:
Neck de Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day ,Sc Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

MARGARET	 R . MATHEWS C.S.W
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

I've got the cure
for your

MICHAEL DESALVO
(315) 479-8255

906 PARK AVE
SYRACUSE, NY 13204

• Individuals
• Couples
• Sliding-scale Fee

846 Westmoreland Avenue
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210

. (315) 424-7930
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The Syriac Peace Council announces
two x .

	

ends-on workshops for -2000

Doing :Whut

Saturday, April 22, 2000
10am until noon:

"The Fower of
Crafted Words"

- led by Ed Kinane
Ed will lead this workshop in making words
work for a more just world . Op-ed pieces,
press releases, letters to editors, think pieces
and essays will be discussed, along with
copy-editing.
A Syracuse native, an activist , and a former
prisoner of conscience for his efforts to
close the SOA, Ed has served as Editorial
Committee member of the PNL, has written
extensively on matters of justice for many
decades, and is the person many turn to for
editing.

We Do. B~tt...

Saturday, February 19, 2000
10am until noon:

"Image Making
I . •

Workshop
- led by Karen Kerney
This workshop will be a hands-on ex-
perience in combining words and draw-
ings to create newsletter covers, flyers,
artwork and propaganda material.

Karen makes images at Syracuse
Cultural Workers and has co-ordinated
PNL covers for years . She brings a full
vision to the world of image-making,
using ink, pencil and paper as well as
electronic-generated images .

9 9

9Ete

Both workshops wilt be held at the Syracuse Peace Council
924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13203

There is a $1 registration fee' for each "workshop. Call to register:31.5-472-5478
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